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WEST SIDE TELEPHONE.

We have engaged (hr »ervlce* of Mr. A. 
V. II. Snyder to take charge of our local 
and editorial departments. Hi* need» no 
Introduction to the people of Yamhill.

Dusty.
Warm.
Fair goes.
Good having weather.
Everybody goes fishing.
“When are you going to the coast?”
Grove m “eting at the Gi ll it bridge be

gins to-day.
That new barn going up on the college 

grounds belongs to lion. Win. Galloway.
The Masonic picnic at Amity, yester

day passed off successfully. Particulars 
Tuesday.

Remember the meeting of the fair ex
ecutive board to-day at 2 o’clock at 
Firemen’s hall.

Caleb Tustin Esq., will build himself 
it fine residence this summer on his 
farm three miles south of this place.

Lumber is on the ground for the 
new church at Bellevue and work will be 
begun on the structure next Monday.

The Indian War Veterans will meet 
at North Yamhill July 2d—one week 
from to-day—for the election of officers.

From what, we can glean ourtown will 
be about deserted after the 4th. Our 
citizens have their eyes turned coast
ward.

Smith’s restaurant closed down 
Wednesday anil Mr. 8. has moved t > t ie 
residence one door west of City market 
on 3d street.

Our young friend J. Louis Rogers 
looks disconsolate and refuses to be com
forted ; all because his wife has gone on 
u visit to Albany.

The ladies of St. James Guild wish to 
thank all who so kindly assisted them 
in giving their ice cream festival last 
Wednesday evening.

Any one wishing delivering done on 
short notice will do well to leave orders 
with Lee Collard, as he delivers at the 
lowest possible rates.

The contract for building the Sitton 
bridge across Panther creek was let to 
Mr. J. O. Scott at $440, that being the 
lowest responsible bid.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cozine, who have 
been absent for several weeks visiting 
relatives at The Dalles, returned home 
on Wednesday evening’s train.

McMinnville college lias a good finan
cial agent in the personage of Prof. W..I. 
Crawford, who went down on Wednes
day’s train in the interest of that insti
tution.

No gentleman would send a drunken 
outcast to the house of a lady for any 
purpose. A certain individual who has 
been livre during the summer will please 
boar this in mind.

In the Sax mill fire last month, Messrs. 
Piette and Boyer lost, together, 1,761 
bushels of wheat. They had 2,161 bush
els stored in the warehouse but on the 
day before the fire had sold 400 bushels.

Carl Young’B song at the entertain
ment,“Upon the Great Salt. River,’’gave 
his experience while out on his recent 
“Salt Creek” expedition in a full anil 
complete manner, and was well re
ceived.

In our issue of Tuesday the types 
made us give Major Dixon’s age as “47” 
when it slibuld have been “27.” They 
caused us to give our Grand Marshal’s 
initials “J. J.” instead of “J. W.” 
Baker.

Multner, of the St. Charles, is a “stay
er.” Other hotels and restaurants may 
give up the ghost, but ho still remains 
at his old post, as happy as a dam at 
high tide ready to serve the best meals 
and give you the softest beds in the city,

Baz Hibbs comes to the front again— 
this time capturing a nest of coons, con
sisting of the mother and four young 
ones, all were killed but one young 
which he brought to town to stir up 
boys. He captured them on the 
farm near town.

One by one our rusticators return.
L. Rogers, Clark Braly and Granville 
Baker returned from the Trask Tuesday. 
Cornet and Thurber 
Tuesday; Fred 
Woodruff and Port 
Trask, Wednesday.

Those fish that 
Tuesday and Friday by W. J. Garrison 
A Co., nave only to be eaten tobe appre
ciated. They are caught at The Dalles, 
dressed, put on ice and shipped here, 
arriving as fresh as when taken from the 
water. Try one.

We will pay a suituble reward for a 
knowledge of a person found defacing 
the Telephone posted on the bulletin 
board at the foot of the opera house 
stairs. We put it there for the benefit 
of the public and the person found cut
ting or tearing it down will pay for it. 
Now mark ye!

A company consisting of J. R. Booth 
and family, j. C. Pennington and family, 
.Mrs. Alex Reid, son and daughter, re
turned from Nestucea a few days since. 
While over there Mr Pennington killed 
an elk—a cow—and near bv found her 
calf, a sprightly little fellow two or 
three weeks old. which he brought home 
and will keep to remember the trip by.

Messrs. Logan Bros. A IJenderson re
ceived last Tuesday evening a hand
some double-seated carriage for use in 
their stables at this place. It is a hand
some vehicle, silver mounted with gold 
mounted side lamps. It is from the 
well known Union Carriage factory, of 
Portland, and is a credit to the manu
facturers and to the firm that brought 
it to the town.

The entertainment and festival given 
by the ladies of St. James’ Guild Wednes
day evening was very well attended. 
The literary and musical part of the pro
gramme was very short—long enough, 
however to repay those who came to 
hear for their trouble in doing so. The 
funny and interesting part of the affair 
i-ame in afterward, and this was enjoyed 
by all. The ice cream and cake found 
ready purchasers and the result was the 
ladies ’ cleaned up” a neat little sum— 
»15
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Tiger mower for $9), at Whitmer’s 
.Shot idan.

Catholic church—Next Sunday at
l'J: 3'1 a. in. Sunday school at 2 p. m.

The NorUi Yamhill base bailisis de- 
foaled a picked nine id Amity, yester
day by a score of II to 15 The boys 
will make it warm for the Columbia» on 
July 3d

J I) Nibbs, of Portland, formerly 
of Freeborn A Co., will be up next 
week ami enter into partnership with 
Bergevin the painter This will make 
a strong team

('umberland
Services 
hours 
on C Williams will be present 
conduct the services both forenoon 
evening AH are invited and will 
made welcome to these services

T II. Henderson, Pastor.
We are in receipt of Vol. 1 No 1 of the 

Wi st Side Ti l -.phone, 
six column newspaper, 
Talmage A Turner, at 
Yamhill county „Oregon, 
bright and newsy, and no donut will re
ceive a share of the public pationage.— 
Albany Sumi-weekly Bulletin.

Listen while wc- tell you of something 
big: Dr. G. F. Tucker handed us the 
other day a twig from a cherry tree, 
eight inches long that contained 143 full- 
grown cherries. It forms a most beauti
ful picture, and is admired hv all who 
h ive seen it. Wouldn’t it make our 
eastern friends’ mouth water though, to 
see it?

Last Tuesday, in company with Supt. 
Freund we took a drive out to Mr. J. B. 
P. i iette’s, two mill's south of town—a 
portion of the old Dave Logan farm. I' 
is a most beautiful place, containing up
wards of 400 acres of the choicest land. 
Mr. I’iette is having the old house re- 
meddled and made anew, and bv this 
moans, will make his home a doubly 
cozy one.

Mr. J. C. Coof.er is at present at work 
doing binding for i everal parties in town. 
He takes, for instance, a volume of 
weekly papers and puts them into a book 
in a neat and substantial manner. Work 
that we have seen—tlm “Campaign” and 
tho “Reporter,” lrears us out. in stating 
that if yon have any work ot this kind 
yon want done, yon can do no better 
than to give him a chance.

The 4th of July committee are leaving 
nothing undone that will tend to make 
the celebration a success. Those hal
ing the liberty car in charge have it 
about ready to go into thp procession ; 
those interested in the army and navy 
have been working hard to have that 
move out in ship-shape, while Mr. and 
Mrs. Fellows are laboring assiduously 
with the little folks in order to have the 
Mother Goose Lancers pass off credita
bly. In fact everything moves.

The Drowning of Boy Brown.

Presbyterian church— 
next Sunday at tiro usual 

It is expected that Major Dix- 
ami 
and 

be
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One of the saddest events that has come 
to our ears was the drowning of little 
Roy Brown at Lafayette, at 4 o’clock 
Monday evening last. Together with 
his biother Ralph, a lad of sixteen 
years, Roy was wading in the Yamhill 
just below the second falls—about two 
hundred yards above the bridge. The 
bed of the river is composed of solid 
rock, and a continual wash of the water 
over it makes the rock very slippery. Roy 
slipped and fell and as it strangled him 
he became frightened and grabbed 
Ralph by the leg and together they were 
washed from shallow water into a hole 
from 20 to 30 feet deep. Ralph Etrug- 
gled manfully to save himself and broth
er; but Roy’s struggles and the strong 
current proved too much for his 
strength, and after swimming with his 
burden several yards was compelled to 
abandon him to the merev of the waters, 
and it was with difficulty lie could reach 
the shore, so near was he exhausted. 
Imagine his feeling; there within a few 
feet he beheld his little brother rise and 
sink for the third and last time without 
being able to lend him assistance. The 
alarm was given and the large-hearted 
people of Lafayette turned out en masse, 
to rescue him if possible before life hail 
entirely left the body. A score of divers 
began the search, which continued up 
to this writing (Wednesday noon) with
out avail. The river has been thorough
ly dragged, blast alter blast of giant 
powder has been put off, but the lifeless 
form still sleeps in the cold and silent 
waters. Roy was a bright little fellow 
of 10 years; he was a nephew of I)r. 
Calbreath, with whom he has lived the 
past three years. In that time those with 
whom he associated learned to love him ; 
and it was no wonder that the drowning 
east a gloom over the town. It is pre
sumed that the body has been caught 
beneath a rock or root and held down 
else explosions of the giant powder would 
have raised him.

Later.—Just as we go to press wo learn 
that a diver was brought up from Portland 
Thursday, and that lie found the body near 
where it sank.

Important Resolutions.
At a recent meeting of the 4th of July 

celebration committee the following res
olutions were unanimously adopted:

Whereas, We the 4th of July celebra
tion committee appointed by the citi
zens of McMinnville to make arrange
ments for the celebration of our Nation
al holiday, at this place, found it ex
tremely difficult to secure suitable 
grounds, and

Whereas. There is no suitable place 
within the corporate limits for holding 
such celebration, therefore be it,

Resolved, That we recommend to the 
honorable citv council, and to the citi
zens of this city, the necessity of pro
curing suitable grounds to be converted 
into a park, for the public benefit.

A Severe Bruise.—On Monday last 
Mr. George Willis, Sr., was down to 
Saylor’s brick yard to see how they done 
things. Mr. Saylor was stirring the fire 
in the kiln with a heavy pole, while 
Mr. W. stood behind him looking into 
the furnace. When Mr. S. withdrew 
the poker Ire did it.liurriedly and Mr. 
Willis received a blow from ilie end of 
it on the right cheek and eye that laid 
him cold for awhile. Though he recov 
ered in a few moments, it left an ugly 
looking mark on his face. Had he re
ceived the blow a little higher lip it must 
have proved .a!al.

Of the State Treachers’ Institute 
which Meets at Yaquina City.

Tho State Teachers’ Association, for 
1886, to bi- held at Yaquina City, July 6, 
7, 8, and I), will afford to teachers and 
others a fine opportunity of combining 
pleasure with profit, thus improving 
themselves both
iy.
DEPARTMENT OF

Organization of 
instructions. Methods of teaching. The 
employments of the school. Government 
of tho school. School legislation. The 
authorities of the school.

SCIENCE AND ART DEPARTMENT.

Familiar science in the school room. 
Industrial and free-hand drawing in pub
lic schools. Scientific temperance in
struction. Object lessons in physiology 
and hygiene.

KINDEliGAI.TEN DEPARTMENT.

Methods of Kindergarten instruction. 
Occupations for children in primary 
schools Means and expedients found 
helpful in daily school life. How should 
efficient training schools be organized? 
C1IAUTAUGUA LITERARY AND SCIENTIFIC

DEPAK1MENT.
Reading in science; readings in travel 

and art; readings in biography; read
ings on general subjects. Course of sub
jects—Aims and methods of; spare min
ute ; course arrangement of classes, etc. 
COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENTS.

Examinations: methods of. IIow far 
should studies lie optional? Class man
agement. Means and expedients found 
helpful in daily college life. The limits 
of co education. Rules and regulations; 
inter-state series. Relation of college 
and public school. Requirements of ad
mission to college. What are the prop
er spheres of the inductive and deduc
tive methods of instruction.

DEPARTMENT OF SUPERINTENDENCE.
State, county, city, and town supervis

ion of schools. Supervision in county 
schools. Superintendents—their relation 
and duties to their teachers.

IN DUSTRIA L DEP A RIM ENT.
Manuel training in general education. 

Shop work vs. school work. Industrial 
education an element of harmonious cul
ture. Hand work in schools.
GENERAL AND MISCELLANEOUS DISCUS

SIONS.
Reading: Howto control and direct 

the reading of pupils: how to induce 
them to read the best literature Moral 
education in the public school—“Bands 
of Mercy”—Voices for the speechless”— 
“Arbor day”—“Memorial day,” etc. To 
what extent can the Kindergarten school 
become a part of our public school sys
tem. !’ ”
schools, 
schools, 
¡aliment.
problems.—Recess or no recess: whis
pering or no whispering? Exhibitions 
and literary exercises in public schools. 
The teachers legal relations. What mo
tives and incentives to study ought to 
be appealed to? Supplementary read
ing in primary and grammar schools— 
newspapers and magizines, etc. School 
officers and business men—their duties 
and relations to the public schools.

Note 1.—The college and University 
departments will be held at 2 p. m., 
Wednesday, July 7 in the public hall at 
Newport. The presence of all members 
of colleges and universities in the state 
is earnestly desired.

Note 2.—An informal conference of 
the Chautauqua literary and scientific 
circle will he held in the parlors of the 
Ocean house in Newport, at 2 p. m., 
Thursday, July 8. This organization 
aims to promote habits of reading and 
study in nature, art, and science, in 
connection with every day life, so as to 
secure the college student’s general out
look upon the world of life, and to de
velop the habit of close, connected, per
sistent thinking. All members of or
ganized circles and special students in 
the state are cordially invited.

Note 3.—The Kindergarten depart
ment will conveno in the parlors of the 
Bay View Hotel, Newport, at 3 p. m. on 
Thursday, July 8.

Note 4.—The science and art depart
ment will be held at the rooms of the 
YaquinaCity hotel at 10 a. m., on Fri-" 
day : and an informal meeting of super
intendents will be held at the South Side 
hotel on Thursday, July 8th, at 10 a. m.

Note 5.—All regular sessions of the 
association will be held at Yaquina City, 
beginning at 10 a. m., Tuesday, July 
6th.

The day and evening exercises will be 
interspersed with good music, vocal and 
instrumental.

Daily program»» of the work of the 
association will be printed and furnished 
to the members at the opening of each 
morning session.

The last evening of the association 
will be devoted to a literary and musi
cal entertainment, and a social re-union.

mentally and physical
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Mis. J. J. Vanatta is over from Ya
quina bay visiting her parents at this 
city.

Assessor-elect Wyatt Harris, of Amity, 
was in town Tuesday and dropped in for 
a chat.

Mr. O. G. Davis, of Bellevue, came up 
to pay his respects lo the Telephone, 
Wednesday.

Mr. II. F. Bedwell, one of North 
Yamhill’s merchants, was down to see 
us Tuesday.

.Mr. .1. I). Morgareidge, of Dayton, 
was in town Tuesday and came up and 
took stock in the Telephone.

Mr. Samuel Waldron, of Clackamas 
county has been up to this place visiting 
relatives during the past week.

Mr. Daniels, who a year or so ago was 
with Mr. L. Shobe, of this place, lias 
been in town on a visit during the week.

Our old friend H. C. Burns, of Belle
vue was knocking about our streets 
Wednesday, looking as natural as of 
yore.

Still We Lead !
And we pr<>iM»se to keep it

to our already largeby constantly adding
v 9/ CT _

stock of Drugs, Medicines, Stationery, Etc 
everything in our 
be called for.

Physicians will

line of business that can

find
m every respect

our stock complete

Remember that
Prescriptions, and 
from all parts of the county, and are filling 
them at the lowest possible price.

wo
we

make a specialty of 
are receiving them

ROGERS & TODD,Mrs. Young’s neice and nephew of 
Bethel have been down visiting here the 
past week. They are children of Mr. 
John Kelty.

Capt. Wash editor of the Seattle I’ost- 
Inteliigence. was in town yesterday ami 
paid the Telephone office a hurried 
but pleasant call.

State Supt E. B. McElroy was in the 
city last night and paid us a visit. He 
is working hard to make the State Asso
ciation u success.

During the past week Mr. G. McD. 
Stroud, inspector of revenue, ami agent 
for the Otis elevator, came up and spent 
a day or two with us.

Mrs. A. B. Woodard, sister of Mr. C. 
A. Wallace, with her daughter and Mrs. 
Scott, all of Olympia, arrived Monday 
and will remain here on 
visit.

Mr. G. D. Edwards, of 
hill was down to see us 
He says that a large amount of lumber 
is being hauled into town, which makes 
it lively.

U. S. Marshal Frush has been “tak
ing in” this place during the week, with 
an eye to business. We wish he would 
not do that way; it might give the town 
a bad name.

Last Tuesday Ira Nelson attained 
his majority, which explains that box 
of cigars being circulated among “the 
boys.” Printers on the Telephone 
helped him dispose of them. Here’s to 
you, Ira.

Dr. W. E. II. Boyd and family came 
down from Goldendale, W. T., Monday 
for tho purpose of paying the old home 
a visit. Dr. reports business good and 
all tlie old Yamhill boys doing well up 
where he hails from.

Hon. R. R. Laughlin, of North Yam
hill, was in town Tuesday and paid ns a 
friendly visit. Repotted everything 
flourishing in his section and says that 
the warehouses recently burned are be
ing rapidly replaced with others fully as 

| substantial. Mr. Perry will not rebuild 
1 bis mill at. present.
i

Sanitary appliance of public 
. Oral instruction in primary 

The question of corporal pun- 
The recess and whispering

Executive Board.—The following 
gentlemen have been selected as the 
county fair executive board: R. R. 
Laughlin, North Yamhill; Dr. H. R. 
Littlefield. Lafayette; Lee Baker, Day
ton; G. Springer, Amity ; Ohs Triplet, 
Carlton; E. E. Goucher, John Wort
man, J. C. Braly, C. A. Wallace, S. A. I 
Manning, Win. Campbell. Elsia Wright, 
C. Griesen, Dr. Calbreath, A. J. Apper-, 
son, W. A. Henderson. This board will 
meet this afternoon at 2 o’clock at Fire
man's hall.

Hay harvest has arrived and 
will soon follow.

grain

H.

c.

Fine photographs at the lowest prices. 
All work warranted at Sanders A .Mar
tin’s gallery. *

Ice cold and genuine lemonade at 
H. Welch’«. tf

Cheap bedroom suites at D. 
Narver’s. •

Goto Miss ltuss’ and look at those 
nats for 20cts.

“Secure the shadow ere the substance 
fades” by getting your ^botgraphs taken 
at Sanders A Martin’s gallery near the 
'ui nitute stor e.

an extended

North Yam- 
Wednesday.

Business Specials.
Just received—New hats, new trim

mings and flowers. If you wish any
thing in my line you will do well to call.

Mrs. II. I*. Stuart. 
Opposite Grange Store.

Orleans molasses 75c per gallon at L. 
Root’s.

Corvallis Roller Flour, $1 per sack at 
L. Roots.

10 lbs Costa Riea coffee for one dol
lar at Baxter A Martin’s. 2t2

Just received a large supply of [>owder 
and cartridges at W. F. Collard’s.

Best, grade of Eastern twine for bind
ers, 13c per lb. at Baxter A Martin’s.

Full steel frame Osborne hinders, 
fully waranted, have been reduced to 
$180, by Baxter A Martin.

Handsome lace bed sets at D. C. 
Narver’s.

Ice cream, as cheap as the cheapest, 
at H. H. Welch’s. ' tf.

For a square meal go to the St. Charles 
—only 25 cents.

Farmers having wool to sell will do 
well to consult BlacKburn A I’eckam be
fore selling as they pay tlie highest 
prices in the county.

Blackburn A I’eckham, the agents of 
Chas. II. Dodd A Co., are doing the 
boss machine business of the county, 
sold some 25 twine binders and two 
steam threshers.

A new lot of goods just received, sell
ing at bedrock prices at D. C. Narver’s. *

Blackburn A Peckham have just re
ceived and are unpacking a fine lino of 
summer dress goods, hosiery Ac. •

Pillow sham holders and lace shams 
at D. C. Narver’s. *

WANTED!
One Thousand Ladies

To I’urclinse
At Greatly Reduced Prices, 

The

Millinery L Fancy Goods 
Miss F.' i RUSS, 

The Milliner.
Third St. bet. D & E. McMinnville, ltf

1

I
I

Grant Smith.!
Amity, Oregon,

Has the agency of Yamhill and adjoin
ing counties for the

•TH?: BEST-

Mewing Machine Ever I’nilt
rarsoid on the installment plan; 

suit the times.
Don’t Fail to See This Machine,

Wagon. Hoad
By way of Big Nestuck

Ocean Beach.
to

The Standard Fence !
Substantial, Cheap & Durable

-----And is-----
Just whin, is needed by every Farmer, as 

i it is very convenient for fem ing in sacked 
i grain in the field, after threshing.

—Manufactured by—

The above road has been placed in 
an excellent condition, and no better 
road to the ocean beach can be found 
in the State J. FUQUA,

Proprietor.

G. HUBBARD,
McMinnville - - Oregon.

Be sure and see this Fence.
lini

This Space is l or

-WHO SELL—

9

The Cheapest Goods
in the World

“Orphans’Home" Billiard Hall.
A Strictly

TEMPERANCE RESORT,
Some good( ?) church members to 

contrary notwithstanding.
the

“Orphan»’ Home” Tonsorial Parlors.
The Only First Class, 

the only parlor-like shop in the 
city. None 

workmen
but fl rat-class 
employed.
of Yamhill CountyFirst Door South 

Bank Building,

M’MINNVILLE, OREGON.

H. H. WELCH.

Chas. L. Bergevin,
(Successor to J. B. Rohr,)

Plain and Ornamental Painting and 
r¡i|:er Hanging.

Carriage

A share
.pcctfully

Tainting nn<l Sign Writing 
a Specialty.

of this public patronage is re
solicited.

Shop—Rohr’» old stand, McMinnville*, Or.

G. E. DETMERING.

In the City.

to

IIO! FOR THE COAST ! !
THE

Little Ncstnee-a Wagon Road
Is the Easiest and Best on the coast. 

Fine fishing, hunting, and the lovliest 
beach. Many of the tough prints on the 
road have been cut off so that the road 
can be traveled much easier than here
tofore. D. E. EMMETT, Pro.

i

Carl Weber,
The G mi smith.
All kinds of repairing done on short, 

notice Repairing of <<uns, Pistols and4 
Sewing Machines a Specialty.

Shooting Gallery
In connection with the shop. 1 tfMcMinnville baths!

Having bought out A. 0. Wyndham. I am 
prepared to do all work in first-class style.

Ladies’ and children’s work a specialty. 
Hot and Cold Baths always ready for 25cts.

Every Man an Artist.

C. IT. T’TjEZMZITnTG-, 
Third St. near C, McMinnville, Or.

McCormick and Deering

BINDERS and MOWERS

HODSONS’.
Mrs II. P. STUART.

The Leader in Millinery 
HAIR WEAVING and STAMPING. 
Opposite Grange store, McMinnvilc, Or.

11 ?

St. (’hartes Hotel,
The Leading Hotel of McMinnville

$1 and $2 House. Single meals 25cts. 
Fine Sample room» for Commercial Men.

ltf F. MLLTÄLR, Prop.
Dr. G. F. TUCKER.

DENTIST.
McMinnville - - Oregon.

Office—Two doors east of Bingham’s 
furniture store.

Laughing Gas administered for painless 
extracting.

Littlefield & Calbreath, 
Physicians & Surgeons, 

M< MINNVILLE <t LAFAYETTE, Or.
J. F. Calbreath. M. D. office over Yamhill 

Conntv Bank, McMinnville, Oregon.
H. 11. Littlefield, M. I), office oil Main 

street. Lafayette, Oregon.

II. V. V. Johnson M. 1).
N. W. Cot. SécOnd ami B Sts.,

M’MINNVILLE, OREOON.

May bt1 fouihl at his office when not al>- 
aeiit oa profeanional businesH.

S. A. Young, AT. 1)
PHYSICIAN' & SURGEON,

McMinnville, Oregon.
Office at residence on D street. All 

calls promptly answered day or night.ml

; W. D. Fenton.
FENTON A FENTON,

VETTE, OREGON.
Otllre—Nenr khv Court lion*»».

CUSTER POST BAND,
The Best in the State,

Is prepared to furnish music for all oc
casions at reasonable rates. Address 

N. J. ROWLAND, 
Bit incse Manager, McMinu ille.

/

\

F. W. Fenton.

Chas* W. Talmage,
Real Fatiate ii;;d insurance Agent.

Convcvam-iny and Abstracts a spec
ialty- Collecting attended to promptly

Office—Manning’s Building, 3d .-^K,


